
Plastic Free November 2019 

We had a wonderful response for the Terracycle monthly collection. Especially surprising as it 

coincided with torrential rain and a certain game with a funny shaped ball. Around 20 people came 

to bring their waste (which cannot be recycled using the local recycling collection or the tip). Two 

large boxes of compressed packaging and two bin bags full of bottle tops have been saved from 

landfill this month alone, so well done everyone.  We will be in the Village Hall entrance or car park 

on 7 December and 4 January to collect all your Christmas confectionery and crisp packets and 

promise to make no judgements on the quantity you bring.  

The total MORSBAGS made by local folk has now reached 56. These are FREE, reusable and 

returnable through the borrow a bag scheme. Look out for them in other shops in the village soon 

because we all forget bags sometimes. 

In addition to items we collect, the Plastic Free Whatsapp group this month have identified other 

collecting points in the local area:  

Empty make-up containers - Attenborough Centre, Leicester  

L’Occitaine shops (gives you 10% off purchases too) – their own plastic 

bottles 

                                                    Body Shop – their own brand only 

                                                    Origins counter at John Lewis 

Plastic Inhalers                          Local Pharmacy 

Old phones                                Game (computer shop) -pays money for some (clear data first) 

Old electrical appliances          Currys/PC World 

Old sewing machines/tools/haberdashery/IT        Freecycle or Tools with a Mission charity send to  

Africa         (www.twam.uk to find a local collector) 

If you need help getting things to these collection points please let us know through Roundabout 

contacts. 

Plastic Free Christmas Ideas (it’s coming very soon) 

Look out for plastic free crackers. Some have been spotted in Oxfam, Dunelm and Sainsbury or you 

could fill your own with miniature bottles of drinks, mini pads and pencils, rubbers, chocolate, soap, 

lottery tickets, flannel, sewing kits or jewellery. 

Maybe try wrapping presents in brown paper decorated with natural materials or children’s 

drawings. Or you could use re-usable bags, scarves or give Japanese Furoshiki wrapping a go. Lots of 

ideas online. Most wrapping paper goes to landfill-especially if it is foil. 

Here are some Planet friendly ideas for gifts- activity vouchers, theatre tickets, memberships to 

organisations or home-made gifts. There have been some interesting classes in the village on how to 

make your own soaps, shampoos, bath salts, jams, wax wraps, candles, cleaning materials, essential 

oil creams and Christmas wreaths which all make lovely personal presents. (Well maybe not the 

cleaning fluids) 

http://www.twam.uk/


A member of our group has also started a re-usable party loan service for children’s parties - Happy 

Planet Party Packs (www.facebook.com/happyplanetloughborough). It even includes the washing 

up! How could you refuse? 

 

We wish you all a very happy Christmas and look forward to seeing you on 4 January. 

 

Cherrie Whatmuff 

Plastic Free Woodhouse Eaves  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 


